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1 - Yu Yu Hakusho

Gift for my favorite artists (talk show)

Host: Now it’s time for the popular Anime lovers show…
Anime Love!

Today’s topic is…
Yu Yu Hakusho!

Now folks our special guests will express their love to their favorite characters on YYH!

Our first guest is Sassybotan8990!

Please have a seat…

Now which character do you like and love the most on YYH?

Sassybotan8990: I LOVE HIEI!!!

Host: Wow! Now that’s a lot of love!

Sassy: Yeah, he is so cute! You other fangirls better keep away because HIEI IS MINE!!! GRRR!

Host: Whoa! You fangirls better hear her! She’s not joking, she just might bite your head off!…

Now it’s time to invite another guest on…
Come on out Gothic_angel!!!

Now Gothic_angel do you have anything to say about this?

Gothic_angel: Yeah, HIEI IS MINE and I don’t care what sassy says!

Host: OHH! You told her! What do you have to say to that Sassy?

Sassy (giving Gothic_angel evil glare ready to bite her head off): NO HIEI IS MINE!!! I don’t like you
Gothic_angel!!! You just want to take Hiei from me but you can’t!!! Because our bond of love is stronger
than yours!!! Aren’t I right Hiei honey?

Gothic_angel: No your wrong he’s mine!

Sassy: No Mine!
(fans Cheering in background Fight! Fight! Fight!)



Gothic_angel: Mine!
Sassy: Mine!
(Sassy start fighting fiercely)
(Hiei walks in)

Hiei: Hn! Stupid foolish Fangirls Stop fighting over me!

(Sassy grabs Hiei’s Katana and starts Chasing Gothic_angel around the room)

Sassy: Get back here you!

Host: OK That’s enough!

(Sassy & Gothic_angel still fighting as guards drag them apart and out of the room)

Hiei then runs off stage yelling in background: hey give me back my Katana you fools!

Host: Now it’s time to bring out our next guest…
Szy!

Now which character do you like?

Szy: I love Kurama!!! He is so adorable!

Host: That’s interesting! Wow I didn’t know somebody can actually Kurama!
Now Szy what makes you so attracted to Kurama? Hmm?

Szy: Well I like him for…

(silence falls on audience as Kuramas_gurl runs into the room)

Kuramas_gurl: OOH I can tell you!!! Because I am a Kurama expert!

Host: I see … Well go on…

Kuramas_gurl: I like his eyes and hair and I love his personality! That’s what I love about Kurama!! And
plus he’s really smart!

Szy: Hey that was going to be my answer! Why did you rudely interrupt me?

Kuramas_gurl: Oh sorry I was just saying why I like him. Especially because I’m the expert here & I love
him the most.

Szy: Okay I don’t want to fight like Sassy & Gothic_angel, so let’s keep this clean. How about we start
an I Love Kurama Fan Club?

Kuramas_gurl: That’s a great idea!!!



Kurama fangirls in Audience: Yea!!

Host: Okay girls thanks for getting along. Now our next guest is…
Lilr!!!
Which character do you like?

Lilr: Well from YYH I have to say Yusuke. He has this peculiar way of attracting me towards him. (Kayko
in audience: WHAT!!) Plus he fights good, maybe he can give me some tips. But my Ultimate Favorite
character is Inuyasha!!!

Host: Hold on there I thought you were telling me about Yusuke? When did Inuyasha come into scene?

Lilr: Well you see I really don’t have a favorite guy character on YYH so I just said Yusuke ‘cause he’s
cool and stuff.
I really love Inuyasha though!

Host: Ok. Now our next character is Kuwabara!

(dead silence fills the room as the audience starts to leave.)

Host: Ok, no one likes Kuwabara then? Oh how sad…
Alright that ends our show for today…

(Kuwabara runs into the room.)

Kuwabara: Hey what about me? No one likes me!? Oh well now I have better chances with Yukina,
Haha, Bye! Bye!
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